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How was your luck
THIS FRIDAY

Good luck, Wafly, in Chicago and
thanks for your keen interest in Voice
work.
The Other Editors
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Celebrate Wooster Day Dec.

Number 10
For three successive years on the same day a great crowd had gathered
on Wooster campus. The first year on Dec 11, 1900, the crowd had
been there to see the dedication of the new library to the college. It
was an impressive occasion as the student audience listened to
the dedication address.
Not one in that crowd thought that on the same day one year later
an even larger crowd would be gathered there for a drastically different
occasion. On Dec. 11, 1901, the student body was suddenly awakened to
the sound of shrill sirens and loud
yells, and the sight of an unexp
e
red glow in the sky. Hastily
II throwing on coats, they dashed out to
join the
crowd that was
surrounding the central campus building, "Old Main". Before their startled
eyes, "Bitters Bottle", as it was nick
named, was burning to the ground.
An explosion at 2:30 AAA. had set
off the fire and all efforts to control
it had proved in vain. The hundreds
of students with flapping pajama legs
and creamed faces, watching it burn
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'Old Maih" Before The Disastrous Fire of 1901
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Women Debaters

Continuous Pay
Says Uncle Sam

t
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Ohio Tournament

Wooster placed second at the State
of Ohio Woman's Debating Tournament held at Capital last Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 6 and 7. The Wooster
"A" team consisted of Anne Austin,
Marian Stemme, Hazelyn Melconian,
and Marjorie Yaple.

vW

The proposition which was debated
by the nine colleges participating was
"Resolved that the United Nations
should be changed into a Federal
World Government."

According to Professor J. Garber
"tiiii miiiih"
Drushall, four Wooster men will go
to Otterbein on Saturday, Dec. 14 for
a debate in connection with the Otterbein centennial celebration. They
will debate on the proposition "Resolved that labor should be given a
The Flying Scots are proud to andirect share in the management of innounce that their newly adopted industry."
signia was designed by Beth Foehren-bach- ,
The men selected for this debate are:
a Junior. The recently held conAffirmative, Harry Stults and Art
test was a big success and all of the
Southwick, Jr.; Negative, Harold
club members wish to express their
and Fred Bowman.
thanks to Beth Foehrenbach, Jack
Wooster will also be represented on Hunter, Viv Douglas, and Betty Lou
Saturday, Dec. 14 at the Northeastern Russell for their entries. It was a difOhio Debate Conference's Novice De- ficult decision to make because of the
bate Tournament to be held at Kent. unusual and attractive designs subIt is required that the participants in mitted. The interest of all those who
this debate have had no previous in- participated in the contest was greatly
tercollegiate debate experience.
appreciated.
The eight Wooster frosh who have
In their seventh meeting held on
been selected to attend the Novice Wednesday night, the members disTournament are: Affirmative, Joe
cussed methods of publicizing the
Paul Love, Carl Love, and
Russell Tillotson; Negative, Ruthann
Cooper, Robert .Lawther, Paul How- iana, ana wiiuam uwaciun.
The proposition, which will be deSunday morning the Freshman Forbated is "Resolved that labor should
be given a direct share in the man um met in ScottAuditorium to hear
President Lowry speak on "The Fifth
agement of industry'
Idol". Lowry encouraged the gathering to think in terms of developing
one's potentialities at hand, rather than
giving oneself to the circus of human
existence. He pointed out that many
intellectuals possess a mass of factual
data in specific fields, but are unable
Approximately twenty-twWooster
apply their knowledge as a funcstudents visited The Temnle in Cleve to
tional basis for living with others.
land, O, last Saturday, Dec. 7. All
The final meeting of the Freshman
the students who visited were members
Forum for this year will be held on
of the religion classes, and the tour
Dec. 15 in the form of a Christmas
was conducted by Professor James
musical program headed by Christine
Anderson as a part of the study of his
Devers and Floyd Chambers. The
class in religious education.
place of the meeting has been changed
The group was able to visit the Jewto the Music Room in the Student
ish church school of The Temple and
Special music will include
Union.
visited classes in Hebrew history and
numbers by a string trio and the
Jewish literature.
Hoover Choir.
They were escorted through the
Temple proper by Julius J. Nobel, the
' Assistant
Rabbi, who explained the
various symbols and meanings in the
Temple architecture as well as the religious service. The group then atCan anything come of your trumptended the services conducted by Rabbi ing your partner's ace? We at WoosNobel.
ter soon will have a chance to. see, as
Among those attending were: Pro- the ways are being cleared preparatory
fessor Anderson, Charles Weiss, Jane to our entrance into the campetition
Hogestyn, Joe Bindley, Janice Easly, to select a nation-widintercollegiate
Marbridge
win the Naand
Milton Ronsheim, Rhoe Benson,
team to try
garet Cummings, Sachi Yasumi, Eileen tional cup for Wooster. '
The 1947 event will be a duplicate
Engels, Mary Lee Phipps, Miriam
Pat Burneson, and Robert Mac tournament with the preliminary
(Continued on Page 4)
Millan.
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club by means of the new insignia. It
was generally decided that the design
could be used for felt shoulder patches, transfers, and even stationery let
terheads.
It might be of interest to some to
mention that the Flying Scots' fame
has spread throughout Ohio. A local
flying publication of the Ohio Aviation Board known as "Wing Tips"
contained an article giving an account of the organization and purpose of the club. It seems that the
club holds, the distinction of being one
of the first corporations of its kind
in the country. That is a record of
which any organization can be proud
and the Flying Scots is no exception.
-

Lowry Stresses
Personal Ability

Jewish Temple Visit

Incites High Interest
o

Wooster Enters Nai'l
Bridge Tournament
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Miller, Gilkeson
Star in Wooster
Symphony Concert
The Wooster Federation of Music
presented the Wooster Orchestra un
der the direction of Mr. Dan Parm- elee, in the Westminster Chapel on
Tuesday night, Dec. 10, at 8 o'clock.
This year's Symphony has eighty-eigactive members, all of whom are
Wooster College graduates,
Wooster College students, or residents
of Wooster. The officers are: John
Mackey, president; Robert Frazier,
ht

e

.

The Veterans Administration
Branch Office in Columbus has in
structed its field offices to make every
effort to expedite payment by Dec.
20 of subsistence allowances to eligible
veterans who have not been receiving
these payments while enrolled in edu
cational or training institutions.
VA Deputy Administrator Ralph
H. Stone directed that an immediate
survey be made at all educational and
training institutions to determine the
number of veterans who have not been
receiving subsistence payments. VA
then will endeavor to expedite pay
ment in delinquent cases.
VA admitted there have been num
erous cases of delayed payments, re
sulting chiefly from the unprecedented
enrollment of veterans. As of Nov. 1,
this number totalled 210,573 in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky. Other factors
causing delay in payments have been
failure of some institutions as well as
veterans to submit the proper forms
to VA, and the failure of many veter- (Continued on Page 4)

Honorary Debate Frai either
ns
Elects PraitAustinr-PlaSpring Contests- At a reorganization meeting last
Sunday, Dec. 8, Martha Pratt was

Mi

By JOHN DEMETER
Tomorrow night
will find the Oovm rransfnrmorl
ww vtuivw intn
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fantasy as holidayspirited men and women dance to the smooth
rhvthms of Harrv Woodfield and his WT.W
which has the distinction, according to the maestro, of having played
in more umo nignt ciuos: man any otner
band
in the state.
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Senate Action
Big Four Sends
Foreign Relief;
Elections Due
By BETSY WELSH

Music appropriate to this festival
season will be heard Sunday afternoon at four o'clock in Westminster
Church when the college choir presents
its annual
concert. Assisting the choir on this occasion will
be 29 members of the Wooster Symphony Orchestra, Eve Richmond, pro- V;
(Continued on Page 4)
pre-Christm-
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The Senate met Monday evening
after a short vacation and had one of
the shortest meetings of the year. We
were out by"o o'clock!
Rog Naftzger announced that the
Big Four has appointed John Comp
ton to head next year's Week of Prayer. Also, the Big Four has just sent a
check for $(180 to the Polish student
for study in Sweden, and a similar
check will be sent every three months
for a period of a year.
Election Schedules
The elections schedule was passed on
for next semester as follows:
May Queen petitions go out Mar. 7
and are due Mar. 9, and elections
are Mar.
Student Senate President and Sena- On
tors petitions go out Apr. 14 and
In a separate men's chapel held toare due Apr. 17 at noon and elec
day in Taylor Auditorium Fred Stead
tions are Apr.
presented MSGA's dilemma in standMSGA and WSGA Week of April
ing jf328 short on the Thanksgiving
"
1.
formal. 90 is owed to men about
Big Four, SEF, YMCA, YWCA
campus who staked MSGA to pay the
Week of May
band; the 236 for the tax is being
In case you've forgotten, the next
paid by the administration for the
election will be that of women senatime. MSGA's 33 assets is hardly
tors, with petitions going out Jan. 9
enough to cover printing and other
and being due Jan. 11 and elections
expenses.
being held Jan. 15 and 16.
Various proposals were brought up
Pat Blocher presented the plan of a
the meeting. Mike Carter' idea of
at
Career Week to the Senate, and it was
50c assessment on each college man,
a
(Continued on Page 4)
to be collected by the section press
dents before Christmas, was passed.
Bill Rowland proposed a constitutional amendment that before such so
cial events can be planned a certain
percentage of the expense must be underwritten by signed pledges.
-
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M.S.G. A. Stands Short
Thanksgiving Dance

7.
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Pembroke Supports
Holden's-'TM-

Country at Thf Wowttr Diflv

Record

THELMA JEAN GILKESON
Dorothy Swan, secreDavid
Young,
tary;
treasurer.
Miss Thelma Jean Gilkeson, a Junior in the College, has been studying
piano for 15 years. She is leaving next
semester to go to New York to study
there.
Miss Ellen Miller, a sophomore in
(Continued on Page 4)
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In addition to a sponsorship of a
contest for the best literary effort pro
duced on campus, Pembroke, the worn
en's literary society, has made plans
to support the publication of "Cliche'.
a magazine edited by Jack Holder.
Kathy Wonder was chosen to be the
society's representative to the staff.
The last meeting of Pembroke was
held at Miller's Cabin when alt the
girls gathered around an open fire.
cooked weiners, and planned for the

.

Choir Opens Yuletide
With Bach Magnificat

naving oeen given 1Z:30 permissions.
vjay iiuuuay aecoraaons will add to
the attractiveness of the affair, which
has all the indications of being a great
success. The advance sale of tickets
has met with a good response, and the
date lists in both Douglass and Ken- arden were
early this week.
A competent committee has been at
work to assure all of an evening of delightful entertainment. Don Shawver,
representing the Student Senate is
chairman; publicity is being handled
by Ella Pierson; Dick Poethig is in
charge of finances; Bruce Bigelow may
be thanked for the decorations;
H
Mary Lee Phipps has extended cordial
invitations to Mr. and Mrs. Peyton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Drushal to act as
chaperons.
The attire for those who have them
will be formats for the men who lack
them, dark suits will suffice.
With the Christmas decorations and
a top band, the dance ushers in the
gala holiday season, giving bright
promise of the. festal days to come.

12-1- 6.

,

elected President of Delta Sigma Rho,
the National Honorary Debate Fra
ternity. Ann Austin - was selected to
serve as Secretary for this year.
Plans for the coming year include
an Oratorical Contest and an Extern
poraneous Speech Contest. The chap
ter hopes to be represented at the
National Convention to be held in
Chicago in April.
New members will be elected in Jan
uary from those who qualify in the
first semester. In order to qualify for
membership, candidates must have
completed two years of debate and
one year of extempore speech work.
Other members present at the meet
ing, which was a tea at the home of
the Drushalls, were Vivian Douglas,
Hazelyn Melconian, and Al Joseph,

Woodfield Plays
At Senate Formal

vice president;

Courtety of The WooMer Daily Record

ELLEN MILLER

coming semester. Christmas will be
celebrated at the Lowry's on Dec 17
when Mr. Moor will present some of
his favorite Yuletide stories.
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Walter Ballanger
Robert Taylor
Al Valentine

Larry Piper
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By JOE H. BINDLEY
Despite the fact that there is an acute housing shortage, the U. N.
has had several offers of homesites in the U. S. this lasfweek. Someone"
suggested that the Wooster Campus would be a good location and is
now no longer with us. The strongest bids have been made by Phila
delphia, the Quaking City, and San Francisco, whose Golden Gate
may be seen every other Tuesday provided the fog lifts.
At the present time, U.N. is happy
these men are there
in New York, but the Village on the been reported that
the "corrupting
him
from
to
protect
Hudson is UNdelighted. Today,

(-

M

NORMAN L. WRIGHT
SHIRLEY SMITH
L
Betty Ann Baker
-

Signifying-Noihin-

i

Editor
Business Manager
Auociate Editor
Managing Editor
First Assistant
Second Assistant
Sports Editor

an

capitalistic influences", such as the
Stork Club and limousines. One Russian delegate was severely disciplined
for the places he visited; He maintained that he only visited places
Yonkers) restaurants having a terrible
which were owned by Russians seems
time with the waiter. An American
he was found at Minsky't.
volunteered his services to the deleOn the home front, it appears that
gate and asked the waiter what the
old song has been revived with
an
trouble was. The waiter replied, "Dis
slight changes it is now 'Throw Anbum don't know how to speak
other Hotel on the Fire". The cause
French". A Chinese delegate was hav
of the last one is still undetermined'
ing difficulty making an Englishman
but investigators are checking the floor
understand his English. Finally, the
show of the bar.
Britisher - asked - where the Chinaman
Chicago has already put forth a
had learned his English. The proud
reply was, "At the University of Republican candidate for the next
Brooklyn", A department store proved mayoralty campaign. It is rumored
the downfall for one delegate seemed that the man, Root, proved his
for the job by being able to
he spent two hours trying to get up
recite
one whole edition of the Chicago
the stairs of a down escalator. When
The Democrats
a group of berobed delegates asked for Tribune by heart.
"siskebap" at a midtown restaurant, have made no statements, but we
the proprietor called the local sana know of one Kelly who doesn't think
torium to see it all their guests were "It's time to
present, and another delegate found
himself --in eeurt because he had tried Glen's - sister,Myrtle Boston ) will
wear identical Victorian gowns in
to pay his taxi driver in rubles.
and chartreuse. After an
Molotov is very easy to find these cherry rose
Christmas and traditional
interlude
of
days since he is constantly surrounded
Rosemary Pierce,
wedding
music,
by a crowd. These are not admirers,
will sing "I Love You
Wooster
junior
but merely members of the MVD
Truly", "Because", and "Ah, Sweet
(Moscow's Very Diligent). It has
Mystery of Life". The custom of open
wedding and open reception will be

apartment in the City comes equipped
with two Russians and a Yugoslav.
Recently a French delegate was
seen in one of the swanky N. Y. (New
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Remedy For Provincialism
Guest Editorial

Art Palmer, Senate President

Upon investigation of the national student situation in comparison
with the international, the American student stands in a peculiarly

re-tire-

nth pr

American campuses, and even less contact with students abroad. Be
cause of a perspective that is cramped for unnown reasons, we find
a hc of intellectual exchange and a negligible cooperative action on
'
American campuses.
There is an opportunity before us now to rectify these deficiencies,
and that opportunity may be found in the birth of a Rational Student
Union whose purpose would be to attain the qualities and activities
lacking today in and among our colleges and universities. "Colleges
from every state in the country have been ased to send delegates to
a student conference in Chicago, where the organization of such a body
will be discussed. Upon approval of a Rational Student Union, a Con'
stitutional Committee, elected at the Conference, will draft a Consti'
tution along the lines prescribed at the conference.
One must understand that Wooser's participation at Chicago
(in the form of two delegates, Hazelyn Melconian and Fran Condit),
does not commit us to join the Rational Student Union which might
be established. Our present position is only that of aiding the formation
of the organization, although it would probably be to our own advantage
to join. As students stand now throughout the country they are a non
entity; but they can become a strong and important force. If a Rational
Student Union is properly handled, the students involved could not
only benefit themselves but could aid the whole country.

Labor's Nemesis

WUat

2o you liuJz?
By

.

Rambling through the Lib, the Shack and the Union your inquiring
JJiogenes unearthed these candid opinions from some unsuspecting stu
dent cerebellums. The bone of contention was "What do you think of
having a career week at Wooster? By this was meant a time at which
men and women who are established in various occupations and busi
nesses would be called to the campus to give advice and participate in
informal discussions with any students t
I
.1
t
f
14,be
rui wnetner, tne ones wno could

.

Eddy's Challenge Holds Good;
Wooster Complacency Shaken

By JOYCE JARMAN
it is really
For three Wooster
having interest in
particular
December Wedding bells and
in
June
most benefitted by a program such as
field?
wedding belles are the thing of the
this would be the ones to take
Ed Powers,
should think 'a
day. Shirley Smith, Shirley Garl and
advantage. Those who were dead sure
career week would be a very good idea
Sandra Goodwell, senior, junior and
providing it was well planned and that their higher aspirations after sophomore respectively, are planning
graduation was to go on to law school
capable advisors were secured.
Merry and marry Christmases.
would give students a chance to dis would naturally be interested in hear
In an informal, closed ceremony at
ing a lawyer speak, but would that per
cuss with those of experience the par1 o'clock on Dec. 27, Shirley Smith
ticular problems which are on their son who was undecided as to anv fu WIU
The
Mrs- - Joc Koeder
ture job ever take an interest? I would - .tPecome
.
minds.
I
I
Ml
or
groom
ana
wui
the
oride
ke to Hon .o. hut
.V
Jouhr
it. iT say "mines
aouDt
it
Betty Dodds, '49
A career week
ets have a career week but only if be the only guests at the Presbyterian
would be most advantageous to the
Church in Titusville, Pa., Joe's home
we are all eenuinelvt interested In it.
whole student body providing the sturor the wedding,
omitty is plan
M,,k-ICS- ATAC&Vl.Jllllll,
M..M.MI- :- TU 2. llllllH Bjwwn.
a .
I
f
i
dents take part. However, it is doubt- .
wear a white nannei street
,
. ,
to
ning
career week would be an excellent idea. I ,
,
, (
t
v,
aress. ieeaiess-to-say- ,
tne luctcy coupie
Some
of
have
chosen
us
and
vocations
into this country, this is what we can
refused to disclose honeymoon plans,
others are still undecided. I think such
expect:
but they did confide that they will be
a week would be beneficial to everyone
1. The
would

that

1
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control
government
the railroads and other means of pub
ic transportation.
Also any.- - other
agencies that could within themselves
upset the whole nation,
2. There would be public works
created that would benefit the whole
nation in many ways. These would
serve as a means of employment for
thousands that otherwise might starve
or have to live off the government

free,
,
,
3. There would be less political
graft due to the fact that the Social
ists would be trying their best to prove
their system the best. The Republicans
and Democrats have become smug and
,

complacent about' their tenure

of-o-

Many of us would not be educated
if it were not for the public schools
They certainly are a form of Sociali
ism. The community owns the schools
and pays the teachers. There is little
fault to. find with the public schools,
with the exception of the atrociously
low wages paid the teachers.
Ask the people of the Tennessee
valley what they think about
th
T.V.A. That too is a Socialist set up.
1

e

i

t

a
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certainly has. Complete government
control of: the mining industry would
eliminate the present troubles, and the
nation as a whole would not suffer as
it did under the recent strike. Under
government control, the strike of the
miners would not be a strike against
the mine owners, nor against the con
tract nor against the government as
such, but it would be against the peo
pie of the nation.
Dr. Eddy stated that
was slowly drifting towards
country
The first thing is to be sure that
we understand each other on termin- more government control and ultimate
ology. Socialism is founded on the socialism of its own accord. This is
principle of production for use and true. The point it if we will eventually
not for profit. It implies, governmen- become socialistic, why not now?
If we are to introduce Socialism
tal control of the meant of produc
-

thi

---
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back right after New Years. When
in getting viewpoints and advice from
they are happily installed in their new
people not in Wooster who are work'
housing unit behind Hygeia, the Roed
ing in certain fields. Such viewpoints
ers plan to celebrate but good!
cannot be obtained from faculty or
O. Boston,
The Shirley
other students. I transferred this year
place
take
will
tomorrow
weddin8
from a school which supported thi.
,n
tne ltit ""yterian
idea the year round and it was "found at 8:30
Church in Canton, ahirley has chosen
very effective.
a white brocaded satin gown with an
Art South wick, '47
A policy of
illusion veil for the occasion. Her
bringing occupational information to
bridesmaids (high school friends from
the students is already firmly estab- , i
,
Canton) and her maid-o- f honor,
....
i i
iisnea nere at wooster. u must be
maintained. But to concentrate all
such information in one week is not a
good policy, rather the speakers and
conferences should be distributed over
Garl-Gle- n

K

-

-

--

observed.

Mary Ellen Baker, Thelma Gilke- son, Jo Garver and Margy Miller will
serve as hostesses at the reception.
After the honeymoon, Glen will return to Case graduate school, and
Shirley will resume her studies a t
Wooster.
On Dec, 28 at 4:30, Sandy Good- well will become Mrs. Richard Crain.
The open wedding, for which Sandy
has selected a white, winter-crepgown,
with cape sleeves and a sweetheart
neckline, will take place in Culver,
Ind., where the bride recently moved.
She will be attended by Dick's sister,
Nancy, while Bob Goodwell, Sandy's
brother will be the best man.
After vacation, Sandy is planning
to finish the semester here, then transfer to Miami University where Dick
is a freshman. Until June when they
move to Vets' Village, the "Miami
housing unit, they will be living in an
apartment in town.
Proving that marriage is indeed a
proposition, John Blank,
junior, turned up to announce hit
approaching wedding plans. Dec. 21
is the date and Mildred Thevenin of.
Gallipolis, O., is the girl. The informal, open wedding will be held at 9:00
A.M. in the bride's home at St. Louis
Church. The groom on Jan. 7 will
carry Mrs. Blank over the threshhold
of their home here in Wooster,
e

fifty-fift- y

.

?heentire.choolyear.
John Ernst, '48 I like the idea of

ft

ces.

runic back to the early thirties
perhaps in a few major indus
when the banks went on the rocks, to
It hat been a long time since old tion;
perhaps more widely. It does
Wooster campus was so stirred from tries;
whom did they turn in their despera
necessarily imply Communism of
not
its lethargy as it was by the address
tion? the national government. Is
the Russian type nor does it mean
given recently by Dr. Sherwood Eddy.
this not evidence enough that the
anarchy.
chal"capitalists" are fundamentally weak
This writer thinks that a definite
No one man should possess th and that the system is all wrong? Mr
lenge was thrown down by this renowned speaker: a challenge to think, power to place this country at his Eddy said that when the capitalists are
a challenge to plan, a challenge to mercy, or lack of it, as John L. Lewis up their system is fine but when they

work, to act, a challenge to have
the courage to break from habit and
tradition. .
This country has been slogging
along for a number of years, convinced that the salvation of the country lay in the hands of either the
Democrats or the Republicans and
that all others are enemies of democracy, that they are subversive and
controlled directly from the Kremlin.
Let discuss this thing called socialism.

co-ed- s,

1

.

By DOUGLAS MILLER

"

Holiday Weddings
For Four Couples

----

'

".
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"SWEDE" TRUELSEN
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Ever since the roarine twenties, American Labor has been steadily
progressing and improving the lot of the woring man. Many of the
gains which Labor won at such a cost should have been granted by man'
agement years before and hardly anyone will deny that there are still
improvements which need to be made in our capitalistic system.
Today hou'evcr, our country has been threatened with a bogey
which appears to be as evil as, the management bogey of yesterday.
It is apparent to the average citizen that the pendulum has swung too
far to the left just as it once was too far to the right. We have made
progress in improving the lot of the members of organized labor but
Public. John L. Lewis, who once
apparently at the expense of John
was aptly named "Labors Sphinx" might well be a candidate for the
title of "Labor's "Hemisis." This one man has done more to turn public
opinion against organized labor in two wees than the 7AM could
have accomplished with propaganda in years.
There can be little doubt that when Congress convenes, some type
of labor legislation will be high on the agenda. We must beware that
in the hysteria of opposition to the threat of Lewis and others wh& may
threaten our national security and the American way of life, we do
not encourage the passage of legislation which will cost labor her rightful
gains. We must not lose our heads over the "coal crises" to such an
extent that we permit Congress to reduce the laboring man to serfdom.
The problem of balancing the scales of labor'management will be
firmly thrust upon our new Congress and if this nation is to continue
to progress, effective" legislation which will' curb labor without be'
coming legislation of reaction must be passed. Congress will be
pressured by the great lobbies of the TSAM on one side and the
equally great lobbies of the Labor Unions on the other. Unfortunately,
there will be no one there to represent John
Public, the consumer,
but let us hope that some of our Congressmen may remember that the
Consumer votes too.
Joe H. Bindley.

s

are down they always cry to the gov
ernment to help theml.lLL.
Does not the federal government of'
fer us the best security for big busi
ness and for small? The safest invest
ment in the world is U. S. Govern
ment bonds. If 'we can trust the gov
ernment with our money why can't we
trust them to control our essential in
dustries which are monopolistic by
nature.
In closing, an indirect quotation
from Mr. Eddy: 'The capitalistic tyt
tern is cracking up from within itself
and more government control is neces
sary if we want to survive in this com
plex society we have built up around
ourselves."
,

a

a career weeic Decause it may give a FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Lower Kauke
.
:
Missionary Society
2:00
person a different outlook on the job
Lower Babcock
:
.
Dance
Arrow
7:30
he has chosen for his life's work. The
Gym
:
Swimming Carnival
8:00
time to find out what work you are
Lower Galpin
:
Pyramid Dance
... .
8:00
Skating Rink
most interested in is now, not when
.
Hoover Skating Party
. Kenarden VII
Seventh Section Open House
college is completed, and work in col
Miller Manor
Miller Manor Open House
lege along the chosen line may be of
14
DECEMBER
SATURDAY,
..,.
great benefit. .
Uym
Senate Christmas formal
John Compton, '49 A career week SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
would be definitely advantageous, but
Lower Babcock.
Philosophy Club ..
i ..
;
Scott Auditorium
S. E. F
as such would offer much the same
:
Imp Party
7:00
help that should be given by the after
noon discussions with chapel speakers MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
:
Lower Babcock
Modern Dance
4:30
during the year. One would not want
Lower Babcock
:
French Club ....
7:00
duplication, but the two could be com.
Taylor Hall
Club Musical Entertainment
:
.
8:00
:
German Club Caroling ;
bined very easily to give added em
8:00 Party
Gore's
and
Home
Meeting
.
Fortnightly
phasis to vocational planning. I think
the full use of good chapel speakers, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
!. Lower Babcock
Modern Dance
4:30
chosen for the purpose, throughout
Pembroke
6:00
the whole year, would do the job.
Kauke
Congressional Club
.
.
7:00
.'. Lower Kauke
Glee
Club
.
Men's
7:00
J ante atroh, . 48 Ihe idea or a
Chapel
..
.
Girls' Chorus
.
7:00
career week at Wooster- - portrays the
IT.
".IZnTaylor
7:00"
'Freshman "Apprentices
need of more vocational guidance.
Allegheny-Wooste- r
Basketball Game
Gym
7:30
French Club Caroling
9:00
However, I do not believe that there
Cowles' Home
..
Classical Club
7:30
should be strong emphasis on careers
any one week of the year. Rather, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Lower Kauke
:
Howard Simon's Band
3:30
qualified men and women should visit
,
:
Lower Babcock
Modern Dance
.
4:30
Wooster throughout the entire year.
Lower Kauke
:
.
Choir Caroling ...
8:30
:
Colonial
Colonial House Party
.
10:00
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19
:
Modern Dance
... Lower Babcock
4:30
George
:
Chapel
Girls' Chorus
7:00
Lower
:
Glee
Kauke
Club
...
..
7:00
Men't
Clyde
e
about
Ask Georee
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 20
u.u:.. ui-- .- l
t
,
Holiday Recess begins
5:00
i
j,f
tti
.
orayearBo
, TUESDAY, JANUARY 7
he automatically saiutea an army coi- 7.4, A M Instruction resumed
onel on campus last luesoay. ine
Sign up your coming activities in the Deans' Date Book
colonel laughed.
f or publication here.
--

--

--

8:00-11:0- 0
8:00-12:0-

0

8:00-11:0- 0

.

.

9:00-12:0- 0

5:00-7:3-

0

6:45-8:0-

0

.

--

I

20-3- 0

8:15-11:0-

0

.

,
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Clyde Salutes

--

war-tim-
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Wesleyan Beats
Woosierr6M- 5-

Sucrjan Scintillates

CDEPE

one-side-d

4

1

State-Woost- er

0

32-1- 9

-

.

69-4- 5

ll

More often than not these
"sports" who jeer the lustiest during
the progress of a game know little or
nothing about the sport being witnessed. Thus, don't profess your ignorance by unsportsmanlike demonstrations.
If you insist on insulting primordial apes by your asinine antics at athletic contests, it is suggested that you
entertain basketball crowds with your
agility by swinging on the parallel
bars during the half. ("Tails" should
be donned on such occasions).
so-call-

ed

Jim Britt, a Boston sportscaster,
voiced a statement which is extremely
applicable to those students now attending basketball games. It reads, "If
you can't take part in a sport, be one
anyway."
.
Unsportsmanlike behavior during
athletic contests is more detrimental
to the home team than the visitors.
future
Your soortsmanshio d
games will be greatly appreciated and
reciprocated by both athletes and

13
12

Wagner, c
Milligan, c
Weygandt, g

3

0

2

2

Busack, g
Moon, g
Baxter, g

0
0 '

1

OHIO WESLEYAN
Stevenson, f
Meyer, f
2
Thompson, c
Taravella, g
Buttermore, g
Hamblet, f
Fouts, f
Shaepfer, f
Rowland, c
Wenzlau, c
Moore, g
Smith, g

.

half-tim-

9

fast-breakin- g,

e,

point-tallyin- g

pre-wa-

half-tim-

31-1- 9

four fielders.

with
;

Baxter Starts Scot Scoring

Bob Baxter initiated the scoring for
Wooster with a field goal from the left-han- d

corner. Gerry White dropped a
long shot through .the hoop, and the
Scots were off on their first half scoring spree. After the first few minutes
of play, at no time were the Golden
Flashes within five points of the Scots.
Kent State opened the second half
of the game with a
defense which pressed the
Scots into making wild passes and rash
shotsrThe Flashes'' fast break, which
eventually netted them the winning
points, functioned much more smoothly during the second half.
nerve-wrackin-

man-to-ma-

g

n

33-3- 2

34-3-

2,

k

39-3- 8

44-3- 9

Bill Sudeck's one

for Kent State's final three points.
Wooster acts as host to Allegheny's
With seconds left the Flashes deliberbasketball team next Tuesday evening.
ately froze the ball and iced the basThe Scots will not be faced with a
ketball game,
53-4-

8.

height disadvantage inasmuch as the
Swegan's 18 Points High
Gators' tallest player is a 6 ft. 2 in.
Don Swegan's 18 points were high guard. Coach Mose Hole's starting
for both teams. His brilliant passing lineup will undoubtedly feature three
and aggressive play were outstanding players who
tower above this height.
even in Wooster's defeat. The fact that
Allegheny's probable starting five
"Fingers" Wagner was able to score
will be forwards Joe McMillan and
11 points in spite of a sprained ankle
Paul Miller, center "Mitts" Beck, and
deserves special recognition,
guards Ernie Andres and Fred Feisley.
Wooster connected on 13 of 45 shots McMillan is the only
senior in the
in the first half but were able to con- group; Miller is a freshman,
and the
vert only seven of 40 tries in the sec- latter three are sophomores.
ond half. The Golden Flashes, on the
The player upon whom the Scots
other hand, completed seven of 42
must constantly keep their eyes is
field goals in the first half and 15 of
diminutive Joe McMillan. His height
42 in the second half.
of 5 ft. 6 in. makes him the smallest
Reasons For Defeat
man on the Gator squad. Joe, who was
The Scots' defeat can be attributed Allegheny's captain and most valuable
to four .factors: (1) In the second player last year, is a clever ball hand,
half Wooster began pressing .and ul- ler and play maker. Andres and Beck
timately became panicky as Kent State were both members of Allegheny's varforged to the fore. (2) The Scots sity last year while Feisley played
at
were unable to drop their free throws W 8C
J before entering the Air
through the hoop in the second half. Corps.
Whereas Wooster made five foul shots
Coach Al Werner's quintet plays its
and missed only one gratis toss Jn first basketball tilt against the Oberlin
the first half, it missed six free throws Yeomen tomorrow. Allegheny College
while making three in the second half. is entering
its
year of bas
(3) Shaw and Wagner were shack-le- ketball with a record of 420 victories,
defense . in . the 251 defeats and two ties for an aver- - by - Kent . State's
second half; both players were held to age of .626.
three points in this half. (4) WoosThe
basketball
ter's guards accounted for seven of the rivalry began during the
sea.
Scots' 48 points, whereas Kent State's son when the Gators defeated the
guards were responsible for 21 of the Scots,
Since that date only three
Flashes' 53 points. Guards must be games have been played between the
g
able to sink set shots in today's
two schools, the last game occurring
games.
in 1915; the Meadville five has won
three of the four games.
WOOSTER
The Scots trek to Cleveland tomorFG FT PTS
row to match wits and points with
18
Swegan, f
John Carroll's Blue Streaks. John
1
11
Shaw, f
Carroll has won both of its basketball
1
1
White, G, f
0
and Case,
games, beating Fenn,
11
Wagner, c
4
.3
The big guns for the Blue
Baxter, g
Streaks are Larry Holland, who scored
0
0
Milligan, g
0
21 points against Case and 10 against
White, J., g
1.0-- 2
Fenn, and Ed Popsipanka, who totaled
2
Weygandt, g
21 points for the two games.
48
Mose Hole's cagers have swapped
48
8
20
buckets with John Carroll eleven times
KENT STATE
in the last twenty years, and the Scots
2
10 emerged the victor in ten of the eleven
4
Finn, f
11 games.
Haverstock, f
5
Klaisner, c
10
3
4
Wilson, H., g
1
11
5
Sudeck, g
-

fifty-fir-

st

d

Wooster-Alleghen-

y

05-'0- 6

21-3-

2.

high-scorin-

82
5- -

56-4-

113

55-4-

2,

0.

10
"

5,1
111

Bowling Green's Falcons, led by
former high school swimming chaav
pions, swamped the
Scot
tankmen last Saturday. The final score
of the dual meet, which was held at
Bowling Green, was
The Falcons are reputed to have
their best swimming team since swimming was added to the school's inter,
collegiate schedule in 1939. Wooster
and Bowling Green have now met six
times, and each has won three of the
hard-fightin-

58-1-

g

7.

meets.

Anything but green, the Falcons
stroked to an early 35-- 6 lead by taking
first places in the first five events. Ed
Holden and Bill Hewitt were the only
natators of Wooster to grab first places
in the meet.
Holden, former Scot lettermaa of
the '42-'4- 3
season, won the 130 yard
back stroke event in the time of one
minute, 5U seconds, while Hewitt
churned the 200 yard breast stroke in.
two minutes, 34.7 seconds.
Bowling Green seized all but one
of the second place awards. Holden
placing second in the 50 yard free
style event. Lyman Hartley, Bill Hewitt, Chuck South wick, . and Dean
Walton placed third in the 100 yard
free style, 220 yard free' style, 440
yard free style, and fancy diving respectively.

Wednesday Coach Munson's

swim-me- ri

ni.IL

V
t tk.
men in the gymnasium pool. It will
be the first home meet for Wooster.
Oberlin will have the edge in this
clash inasmuch as eleven Yeomen let.
termen will be on hand to dip their
"tootsies" in the pool as against only
two Scot lettermen.
Oberlin's returning veterans, who
will participate in the meet Wednesday, include Captain Jack Bradshaw,
Bill Girouard, Neal Hinrichs, and
King Stewart in the distance events;
Bill Robertson and AI Palubinskas in
diving; Art Rasch and Herb Hillery in
the breast stroke; Bob Hillery in the
back stroke; and Dick Weekea and
Bob Masters in the dashes.
will

U

ttnm

Quiz Kid Corner
Question: In what popular Ameri- -'
can sport does a team not defend its
own goal?
To the rear march.

2.

8.

SCORE BY HALVES
31
Wooster
19
Kent State

The Store of a Thousand Beautiful Gifts
48
53

45

13

Irons

1

3

2

7

3

2

1

5

3

0
0

2
2
10
2

2

0

4

11

69

3

10
10
11

Electric

Toasters
Clocks-Pyr-

Radios

Desk Lamps

ex

Ware

IMHOFF & LONG

Wfc

Lamps

Pin-u- p

V

'

CO- -

340 EAST LIBERTY STREET

0

SCORE BY HALVES
19
Wooster
Wesleyan
32

45
69

Children's Dresses
Toys

Hand Knit Mittens
Gifts

Santa

Order Them by the Cab Full

THE CHILDREN'S SHOP

HAMBURGER INN

CORNER BUCKEYE AND NORTH STREETS

PHONE

At Homo Tuesday

pointer accounted

2

4

1

53-4- 8

Finn began the second-hal- f
scoring
for Kent by sinking a field goal. Before
the Scots could pronounce Alcatraz
backwards, Harry Wilson scored seven
straight points, Bill Sudeck swished a
fielder, and Finn made his second two
pointer of the half. The score was
then
in Wooster's favor with
Kent in arrears by a single point.
"Fingers" Wagner's successful foul
but Kent's
shot made the score,
Bill Sudeck promptly knotted' the
teams at 34 all with a quarter court
field goal. Jim Weygandt and Haver-stoctraded fielders as did Don Swegan and the pesky Sudeck. Hereupon
Gene White put the Scots temporarily
into the lead by making good on a
with
foul shot, making the score
Wooster on top.
Coach Adam's quintet surged to a
lead before Shaw's foul shot
6 and Swegan's excellent jump shot re4 duced the Golden Flashes' lead to
6
The two teams exchanged field
1
goals, running the score to
1
Harry Wilson's two free throws and

2
7
9
8
17

29

urine

1

--

- Golden
Flashes invaded Wooster last Saturday evening to wrest a
basketball victory from the Wooster Scots.
A sizeable crowd saw the Flashes, on
the low end of ?31-1score at
forge ahead in the second half to
win the game finally. In the first half
Wooster completely outran and outplayed the Golden Flashes with a style
of
play
that was reminiscent of Mose Hole's
outstanding
r
quintets.
Scot basketeers responsible for
e
Wooster's
lead were
Don Swegan, who swished four field
goals and two free throws, "Fingers"
Wagner, who netted three field goals
and two free throws, and Earle Shaw,
-

50-4-

10

.

By DICK SMITH
Kent State- - University's.-

Falcons Toy Uiik

Mcrjlionyiialcrs ScolTank- ers-

44-4-

10

16

Ucoslar Plays

Scots

FdllerBefore-FlasIieT53- 3-

A powerful Ohio Wesleyan basketball team ."was laying" in wait for the
Scots Tuesday evening at Delaware.
The Bishops' ability to pierce WoosBy LARRY PIPER'
ter's zone defense and their superiority
under the baskets enabled Ohio Wes69-(Ed'i Note: This article is directed leyan to romp to a
victory.
at only the minority so designated.
Each coach employed a dozen playBut those students not involved are
ers
in Edwards gymnasium, the scene
urgendy invited to peruse the conof
action; in fact, Coach Strimer altents of the following column).
most
made use of Edwards. For the
Poor sports of Wooster, I salute
third
time in as many games, Don
you! Your disgraceful unsportsmanSwegan
was top scorer for 'the Scots
like exhibition during the Kent
with
16
points.
Thus, Swegan has now
basketball game impressed
totaled
an
average
of 15 points per
itself indelibly on the minds of all
game.
"Fingers" Wagner and " Jim
those present. A constant repetition of
such incidents would soon tend to un- Weygandt tallied six points each.
The Bishops' Chuck Buttermore
dermine what countless former Scot
netted scoring honors for the evening
students have taken years to build
Wooster's reputation for sportsman- by making 17 points, and Center Bill
like conduct in its athletic teams and Rowland sank five fielders for 10
points. All twelve men whom Strimer
soectators.
It was hoped that the Sherwood played garnered at least one point!
In sinking 1 of 21 foul shots Woo,
Eddy incident, in which a select few
of Wooster's more progressive (?) ter enjoyed its best night in three
populace got their "dandruff up", was games at the free throw line. Ohio
a mistake which would not be repeated Wesleyan, on the other hand, made
good on 11 of 21 tries.
again. How wrong I was!
Wooster held its own during the
The same uncouth attitude
first
few minutes of play. But with
which Dr. Eddy was obliged to endure
played, the Bishops held
ten
minutes
manifested itself in the basketball
edge,
a deficit which the Scots
game last Saturday evening. Scot a
were
unable
overcome. The lads
to
basketball devotees have absolutely
Delaware
from
boosted
this four point
NOTHING! which to be roud1n
lead
comfortable
to
a
lead by
respect to their actions during the
half
time.
game.
The Bishops were hotter than
Not only were the referees booed
fireman's red suspenders followa
with enthusiasm and unaccustomed
ing
the half. T h e OWU basketeers
vigor, but. when members of. the op
posing five were in the process of swished seven field goals and made
sinking free throws, certain students good on four free throws a total of
would attempt to distract players' at- 18 points while the Black and Gold
tention from the game by uttering dropped three fielders and three gratis
"catty" calls and derisive yells. Cer- tosses through the hoop. Guards Buttainly such misguided actions did not termore and Taravella led the attack
benefit the Scots, inasmuch as the in- with 11 and 6 points respectively.
The final
vaders netted nine of twelve free
score reflects the
over-athrows.
superiority of the Bishops.
Officials have been known to pen- The 69 point total was the highest
alize the team on whose home court ever amassed by OWU in the 40 year
the game is being played for the ac- old basketball rivalry of the two
tions of emotionally unstable specta- schools. Ohio Wesleyan has won 19
tors. It would have been highly grati- and Wooster ,17 of the 36 games
fying to me had the referees penalized played. v
Wooster's basketball quintet because of
WOOSTER
the behavior of its students. Perhaps
FG FT PTS
then the complacent majority might Swegan, f
6
16
4
have ground these "rabble rousers" Shaw, f
5
placidity I
into a mire of inertia-lik- e
f
2
White, G.,
0
4
14-1-
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Fill Your Pack

Before You Start Your Trip

GIFT SHOP

.

TOYLAND

Children's Books
Third Floor

Gifts That Are Different
Unusual Stationery

50c

-

2.50

-

X

A Fine Selection of Pictures
SMALL PAIRS

-

LARGE OILS

THE GIFT CORNER
.

r.

Public Square

;

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

PHOTOGRAPH
MADE FOR

COSMETICS
.Main Floor

,.

S

...

WOMEN'S LINGERIE
Third Floor

-

CHRISTMAS

,

MEN'S SPORTSHOP
MEN'S GIFT SHOP
Main Floor

We have a wonderful array of

tpiFTS

NECKWEAR
65c,

FOR THE HOME

Rear of MainJFloor

1.00 and 1.50

Botany worsteds, scotch plaids,
rayon and silk foulards,
in the latest designs
ALL SILK TIES
2.50, 3.50, 5.00
,

NICK AMSTER

Snyder Studio FREEDLANDERS
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP

EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER

PHONE

Open Evenings
16

Til

9 PJlf.
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(Continued from Page 1)

to the ground, presented quit a contrast to that crowd of a year before.
'

:
.

'

:

i

',' '

1

'
'

'
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"Corpus Christi"
"Baluialow"

'

Arr. by Shaw
Warlock
Warlock

"Unto Us a Boy is Born"
The last part of the program will
Scene, 45 years ago as "The Old Main" burns December 11, 1901.

Symphony Concert
(Continued from Page 1)
the music department under Mr. Parm-elewas the second soloist Tuesday
night.
The two hour program included:
Symphony No. 1, in C Minor,
Brahms
Opus 68 .....
Allegro
Andante sostenuto
Un Poco allegretto e grazioso
Adagio; allegro conbrio
Concerto No. 1 in E Flat Major

e,

etermined,-theactjthatJeanPat

kinson and Elena Hromdka were doing
exercises just before the crash, seems
evident enough.

Liszt

Thelma Jean Gilkeson, pianoforte
Concerto No. 2, in D Minor
Wieniawski
Ellen Miller, violin
Symphonic Poem, No. 3: "Les
.. Liszt
Preludes"
of
series
second
in a
This was the
six concerts scheduled for this season.

Chit-Ch- at

FROM

Freedlanders

Twas a week before Christmas at the
College of Woo,
When shopping days and dollars were
ANSWER TO
numbered too few.
QUIZ KID CORNER
f
Away to Freedlander's I flew like a
Basketball. The teams involved de
.... flash,
fend the opposition's goal, not their
Tore open my wallet and threw out the
own.
cash.
When what to my wondering eyes
should appear
.
kout two minature sleighs
and tour
bottles of Cory's
.

Doris Park's Slam Wins

be devoted to Bach's great "Magni
ficat in D".

(Continued from Page 1)

ans to report changes of address.
"We are going to do everything
With a score or 3460 and a pair
of nylons to prove it, Doris Parks won within our power to get overdue checks
the annual WAA Bridge Tournament to eligible veterans by Dec. 20," Stoni
held in lower Babcock Saturday after- - said.
noon last week.
The Veterans Administration alsl
Starting at 2:30 in the afternoon announced that subsistence checks fot
sixty students turned out for the party college students will not be interrupted
whlchnetted 35to be sentto Euro during - Christmas - and - spring - vaca
pean Keliet. Played as tournament tions.
bridge the individual scores ranged
Enrollment under the Army Spec
from" a low of 270 amassed by Booby ialized Training Program and t h
Prize winner Dot Campbell to the Navy College Training Program (V- f
f
cuen 12) is considered active military serv
above mentioned aou. iwary nil
Baker won the second prize of a box ice in computing entitlement to the
of candy donated by Grays. The first various benefits administered by th
prize was donated by Annats, while Veterans Administration. VA officials
the third prize won by Mrs. Knox point out that time spent in ASTP
was a sachet from Freedlanders. Dot and
programs is counted in the
Campbell was given a handkerchief
eligibility requirement for var
from Bechtels.
ious benefits of the G.I. Bill, including
from loan guaranty, education and training,
The door prize, a cake
Lerches, was won by Ruth Neff. The and readjustment allowances. If they
number was drawn by Ann Ferguson meet all other requirements, former
a former WAA officer visiting over ASTP, and 2 enrollees also are ell
gible for medical treatment, hospital
the week end on the campus.
m

V-1- 2

90-da-

There are tob6ggons too, a four
Emerade,
seater for four scents
L'aimant. L'origan, and Paris. The
sleighs and toboggans sell for 12.75
each. You might like the Coty cob
biers, two wooden shoes with a bottle
in each for 6.50.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in
his teeth . . .
And smoke it encircled his head like
a wreath 'cause he had a custom built
pipe from $2 to 12.50. The smoke
was his own creation from his own
' blending chest with three kinds o:
tobacco plus for 1 to 3.50.
It has a broad face and is round as a

THURSDAY-FRIDA-

It's genuine red leather with a zip
per that goes 'round. Inside it holdi
lipstick, two shades of polish, twincote
cuticle remover, shears, file and orange
stick. Chen Yu imagine a nicer gift!
I h ear you ex dai: ms, but don't be
undone!
Happy Christmas to all and have lots

...

Livy De Pastina

V-1-

Tuesday, Dec. 17 Student Senate.
WedhesdayTDecT 18 Girls' GhoruF
Thursday, Dec. 19 Dr. Lowry.
Friday, Dec. 20 Christmas Music

Bridge Tournament
(Continued from Page 1)
rounds conducted by mail. Sixteen
teams representing all parts of the
country will be selected through the
finmail competition for
als in Chicago on Apr. 18 & 19.
This contest is supported by the
Intercollege Bridge Tournament Com
mittee and consequently there is no
cost for competing colleges or players.
Official approval for the sponsoring
of this event on the Wooster campus
has been given by our Dean of Wom
en. Mrs. Golder.
As soon as details for the lower
e
level of
playoff to deter
squad
varsity
for the event
mine our
will be an
are determined the
nounced to all and will be open to
all on the campus. Larry Cotton and
Bob White will be in charge of planWhen we have dening the play-oftermined two winning teams they will
enter the preliminary round by mail
of the Intercollegiate competition in
our zone which includes Ohio, West
Virginia and Virginia. From the preliminaries thejwojiighestjeams will
be picked for competition in the finals
at Chicago. Last year Cornell won the
event from a field of 42 competitors.
face-to-fac-

intra-colleg-

set-u- p

f.

Tuxedo For Sale
Size 36, Like New

Abramson Tailor Shop
245 E. Liberty

'vMS-.-
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"Cloak and Dagger"

Hello Please!

George Lahm

Bill Shack

Jeweler

'v-iSSk

m

2.25 to 6.95
SATURDAY: Double feature

"Crack Up"
Canteen"

SUNDAY-MONDA-

Y

Homphrey Bogart
Lauren Bacall

GIFTS

""The Big Sleep"
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Glenn Ford
.
Janet Blair

By Joan Bowman

,

Rhinestone

"Gallant Journey'l

LAPELrPINS
5.95 to 16.50

PEN and PENCIL SETS: Capillary action
pen by Eversharp. Handsomely made in
black or colors with Gold Trim 21.50.

Sequin Trimmed

1.95 to 6.50

CH OC OLATE S

Large, sheer squares' in black
worked with glittering sequin desighs in

SCARFS

ONE TO FIVE POUND BOXES
.j,

.

ALSO FANCY GIFT BOXES ..

WOOL SCARFS

Your Nut and Candy Shop

1.95

.
one corner-6.5- 0.
Sheer black Neck Scarfs are worked
with glittering sequins in scarlet and
gold 3.95.

Sequin trimmed printed scarfs

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
W. Liberty Street

-

SMALL RADIOS

EXTENSION CORDS
DESK LAMPS

"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
t

x

it)

6.50

,

.

All Wool neck Scarfs in frosty white

I a

a..

-:-

--

BRACELETS: Intricately set rhinestones'
in slender links, , $4.50 to 6.95.
Gold or Silver Link Bracelets 1.00to3.95
Gold or Silver Bead Bracelets 2.25

SHEER SCARFS

Don't Go Home Without

.

ye! The last week for Christmas
shopping - in - Annats - approacheth.- - Cast
ye your eyes to these girt suggestions:

Hear

LAPEL PINS: careful copies of expensive
costume pins for a special gift for a
special lady
5.95 to 16.50.

Citizens Bank Building

938-- R

LAMP CORDS
IRONS

Phone 398

BRACELETS

"

RADIO REPAIRS

St

Y

Photographs of Distinction

155

e

GIFTS

CLARKES STUDIO
Phone

7

IVltattaQid

y

:

of fun

ization, National Service Life Insur
ance and disability compensation
students are
Former ASTP and 2
eligible tor education and training
provided they did not complete a
course which was a continuation of
their civilian course and also if they
were not released from the service as
a result of an option to continue their
course as a civilian.

V-1-

Gary Cooper in

,i

And unzipped it looks like a bowl full
of nail, polish.

...

A calendar committee for second se
mester was appointed consisting of the
four class presidents and Don Shaw-veand Art Palmer..
As a final piece of business, the
number of dances to be held in the
Gym during the Spring was decided
on the Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dances, the interclub
formal ,the Color Day dance, and the
Alumni Dance. This has been coordinated with the athletic department and
is a definite limit.
r

Continuous Pay

WAA Bridge Tourney

I

Wooster Theatre

a

...

belly,

Manfredini

"Pat-a-Pau- "

1

Beall Hall girls are slightly shaken
up after an experience Sunday night
when the plaster in the downstairs hall
gave way falling in a dusty heap on
the floor. Although the instigator of
all the excitement hasn't been definitely

c

HCondmred"f ronr Pagt-- 4 ) that she should present the
idea to the whole student body at the
next Student Senate chapel, and that
questionnaire be prepared to be
filled out by the students concerning
this.
Money, Money Everywhere
Poor Poethig's hair is going to turn
gray with all the money that is being
poured out of the Senate' for various
things: 25 for the Quad Christmas
tree, and 20 apiece to' the two delegates to the Chicago Student Conference to cover their delegate's fees, trav.
el and meals. And then we have the
matter of poor Mr. McOuskey and
lis missing outhouse. He has decided
that his charge for damages will be
35 (rather an expensive bonfire,
wasn't it?), but just how that expense
will be met has not been definitely

"Pastorai Symphony"
:

Exercises Bring Down
Beall Hall Plaster

.

.

f

has been celebrated by alumni clubs
every year since. All over the alumni
celebrated this occasion Wednesday.
Although many changes have occurred that .now seem greaer than that
historic fire, Wooster' alumni will always traditionally celebrate it as they
remember it.

Counter

(Continued from Page 1)
fessor of Voice, Helen Buss, contralto
soloist at the Christian Science Church
Norman Sttiger,. tenor
soloist at the Covenant Church in
Geveland and professor of voice at
Ohio State University, and Paul Mod.
ish, baritone.
The program will include:
"O Sing Unto the Lord a
Purcell
New Song"
.
Rose"
Praetorius
"Lo, How a
'The Shepherd's Christmas
Arr. by Mr. Gore
Song"
Gruber
"Stille Nacht"
.

Thus, when John D. McKee, alumni director, wished to pick a special
day on which to remember Wooster,
Dec 11 was a natural choice. "Wooster Day was inaugurated in 1921 and

-d-

Senate Action

uv-Wo-oittr,

Again, in the following year, Dec.
11 was honored. In 1902, four new
buildings were added to the campus.
These were ICauke, ScoveL Severance,
and Taylor. They were dedicated by
President Holden on Dec. 11, 1902.

--

Choir Opens Yuleiide

with fringed ends

A

1.95.

ACCESSORIES

Main Floor

VIA

7
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The Wm. ANNAT

Co.

